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Details of Visit:

Author: Popitin
Location 2: Hendon Central
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 23 Aug 2013 7.00pm
Duration of Visit: 15mins
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07514091135

The Premises:

Clean adequate flat above shops, large clean bedroom with kingsize bed.

The Lady:

Very attractive Slim nubile tanned toned 21year old Hungarian blonde, very nice sized firm shapely
breasts and a perfect round soft arse. 

The Story:

Agreed on 15min service for 50 pounds including cum in mouth - extra 10 = 60 pounds.
Gobsmacked when I saw this fresh young beauty , looking perfect in a flimsy summer type dress
showing her young curves with soft flowing long blonde hair and curves in all the right places, could
not wait to stuff my cock down her throat.
Laid back on the bed with Tyra kneeling over me, she stroked my body as I fondled and squeezed
her breasts and arse. Then took my cock in her soft young mouth feeling my cock expanding rapidly
as her tongue glided over my shaft. Happily bobbed her head up and down at a varying pace all the
time using her mouth to give me maximum satisfaction, after a couple of minutes asked if I
preferred slow or fast , I asked for slow and sloppily , she obliged with plenty of saliva glistening as
my shaft appeared from between her soft gorgeous lips , after some time felt ready for a final burst
of pace and I took hold of her long blonde hair and pushed her head down increasing the pace
watching in awe as her head pumped up and down like a piston squeezing her plump breast with
the other hand until a fantastic explosion of creamy cum ejaculated into her mouth , she pulled
away a little but continued licking and slowly cleaned my cock with her tongue.
Definitely recommended , will go a long way to find a better looking fresher young girl willing to
provide these services, will return soon to fuck her pussy - thinking about going right now ?.
Enjoy this one boys !  
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